Executive - Cabinet Meeting

Date: August 25th 2011

Time: 1 pm

Roll Call


Late: 

Absent: Ravi

Reviewing Minutes

Agenda Items

• President

• Vice President
  o Passing around the card and signing it for Larry and Ed,
  o Send update for goals for August,
  o Two weeks away until all staff.
  o What do we need to do as a group for our campaigns,
  o Get start supplies; make sure we have them all.
  o Be more professional
  o When we go to cultural centers, we should go with emphasis.
  o AABC will be scheduling a meeting with ASOSU
  o Base camp, project database.
  o For connect week, try to show up to new student events and introduce yourself.
    ▪ Shows integrity of our cabinet.
  o Paper waste, going through ghost image effect.
    ▪ Re-use back of paper.
    ▪ Not a good use of student fees and dollars
Updates

• Vice President.
  o Be respectful for relationship, as everyone knows you on campus and you’re the face of the organization.

• Chief of ops
  o Working on what you want to see in the binder.
  o Looking for original electronic copies.
  o Beyond that, catering for all-staff training.
  o Training what Mamta did, and how we should restructure that.

• Public Relations
  o Hard drive crashed, don’t have notes anymore.
  o Dealing with bank fraud in the fraternity.
  o Don’t have word or office programs,
  o Just got access to website

• Finance
  o Getting paid on Monday

• Government
  o Nothing much has changed
  o Everything is going good, ordering cards for this week. Jill Van Buren to get Voter Registration cards.
• Services
  o Hiring for Saferide
  o Staff training on Wednesday of connect week
  o Patricia lacy and I are putting on a conference.
  o Audrey is out of the country in September.

• Campaigns
  o **Peer evaluation process**
  o Working on that
  o A lot of meetings
  o Packet on outcomes and structure.
  o Mini-evaluation so they know what to fix. To improve class while it is going
  o Trying to make it an online system.
    - Get it going for ASOSU to assess professor.
    - If we get complaints of certain professor.

• Diversity
  o ISS tour tomorrow
    o Getting started with TFDs
    o International TFD is going to be filled.

• Secretary
  o Ramadan Fast-a-thon was great. Thanks for the support.
- Great feedback from the community. I've gotten a lot of emails and texts praising the event (attendance, knowledge exchanged, and interfaith initiative,

- People have been emailing wanting to do things in the future
  - Interfaith Initiative throughout this week. Having meeting today and next week. They will come to one of our meetings or we will go to one of theirs depending on our
  - Bought Legal pads today, as we ran out yesterday. And ordered pens as well as binders, and dividers
  - I have an internship as well, which I somewhat have been neglecting because of ASOSU, so I will be leaving early to do some of that work today and tomorrow.

- President
  - IPAD app is going to be ready, will have interest check cards, questions concerns and comments form.
  - Will generate excel spreadsheet
  - Web forum
    - Transfer campaigns to TFD’s now.
  - Don’t delay it, and postpone it so we have direction.
  - Anything we need for marketing contact him, from Ipsonal.
  - Structure of organization will happen before TFD’s arrive.

- Meeting adjourned: 1:57